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iAM
When one is describing oneself, what words are to
be used? Happy...Outgoing ...Athletic? Or, perhaps,
the description will be based upon an anticipated
future? Doctor...College graduate ...World changer.
Will another look to the personality and the mind to
describe himself or herself? Intelligent... Eager...
Hardworking. When looking back to this moment
in time, how should it be remembered? These
descriptive terms shape identity and what
individuals will become. Truly,it is more than words.
With everything used to describe oneself, what is
the most important part? Is it the memories? Is it
the people who bring high school to life? Cherish
the moments and let them become a part of one's
whole self, for THATis who we are.
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MASCOT SPOTLIGHT / /
Ryan Langdale was one of many Freddy
the Cougars this year. Above, he is in
uniform at the first home football game.
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This photo was taken at the
2015 Homecoming Pep Rally
on September 25th.

iAM
Here at CCHS,student life includes
more than classroom activities.
Each day for students is another
day of excitement! The enthusiasm
for special events shines through
with student participation, from
. PBISor Spirit Week, to charity
support or college and career
goal-setting. Student life is simply
great t CCHS!
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Through the halls, own the stairs, in the cafeteria,
and all around CCHS campus, students were free
from uniforms fora week. Duringthatweek,students
dressed up according to the theme of the day. This
year started with Movie Monday, where they came
to school dressed as a favorite movie character. On
Twin Tuesday, friends dressed alike. Wild 'n Out
Wednesday was open to students costumed as
animals or in their "best" tacky clothing. Throwback
Thursday featured students from prehistoric time to
the 1900's and even to pre-uniform days. Fan Friday
was all about school spirit: Students represented
their class with specially designed t-shirts, filling the
halls with COUGARPRIDE!

Robinson
3. Damien McCrory •
4. Sydney Green, Lauren Arabis, Parker Seabrook,
Logan Hiott, and Cassie Headden
5. Kalyia Johnson, Sherri Stokes, Trevon Aiken, and
Tatiyana Haynes
S. Amy Petrolawicz
7. Jazmine Salley and Nicollette Lisbon
B. Lacie Thompson, Lexie Hiers, Terrisha Green, and
Lacie Larrabee

1. Samone Greene
2. Gracie Hiers and Carlyle Griffin
3. Colin Thomas, Faith Allen, Ja'Moni Sanders,
Garrett Tyler, and Deja Davis
4. Sydney Green
5. Ja'Moni Sanders and Tyleshia Hudson
s. Jailyn Rivers and Matthew Rivers
7. Christopher Hunt, William Hayes, and Michaela
Sexton
8. Allyn Wiggins, Emily Eaves, and Amanda Evans
9. Alize' Pryor and Riley Phillips
tt. Essence Jenkins
12. Kyla Davis and Savannah Steen

STUDENT LIFE
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Homecoming

SE~(912S:

CCHS

"You'll probably find that as soon
as the school year starts, you'll
start feeling the symptoms of
high school. My vital advice to
you is to try your hardest to beat
it, and make this school term
count."

BEAUTYOUEENS

OF

2015

is a rCU'Bwnman who can nverenma 1mI' desire
tn remain pretty and allnw harsall tn hecuma
beautiful."
lilt

0: Were you encouraged to run for Miss
Junior or was it your idea?
A: "I got encouraged by a true friend of mine
to run for Miss Junior."

O. How did you feel when you won Miss
Sophomore?
A: "I was very happy and excited that I won
Miss Sophomore! With a homecoming court
filled with such gorgeous and well deserving
girls, I had no choice but to be happy!"
0: What

made you decide to run for Miss.
Freshman?
A: "I wanted to do something for my
freshman year, so why not run for Miss.
Freshman?"

[0 T
1. Daja

!:on

Daniels,

who

won

homecoming

queen, says, "I thought I was going to lose and
win, but seeing my competition made me
encourage myself."
2. Casey Kinard, the winner of Miss Senior,
says, "I wasn't nervous because I dldnt expect
to win. I just wanted to experience."
3. The homecoming court winners: Beyounce
Johnson, Casey Kinard, Daja Daniels, Carson
Walker, and Macie Stone.
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For
students,
homecoming will always
be the best part of the
school year! We enjoy
homecoming because it
is fun and creative.
During the week, we
participate in different
themes; during school on
Friday, we have a pep
rally to celebrate and to
motivate the football
team to victory; and on
Friday night, we finish
with the homecoming
game.
When
we
participate
in
the
different
themes
throughout the week, it
lets us show off our
creative side... lets us
express who we are. We
all love and embrace
homecoming week!

IINntlling grBat
\1\fHS ever
achieved
without
enthusiasm ...."

TOP: The most
incredible
and
supportive student section ever!
BOTTOM: Carson Walker, who was a
part of the homecoming court, poses
with her cheerleading team.

HOMECOMING

HOMECOMING

2015
Homecoming is a wonderful event where
former students can come back to celebrate
their school with the current students of the
school. At the homecoming game, we
crown homecoming queens and their
court. We announce the winners ofthe Spirit
Stick after a week of fun class competition:
dressing out for the daily theme, penny
wars, sidewalk chalk art, and more. And of
course, we close the week with the football
game! The Cougars defeated Stall with a
phenomenal outcome of 63-0. Way to go
Cougars! Our ever-enthusiastic student
section had a fun time rooting the boys on
the field to victory. Yet again, The Band of
Blue hyped the crowd up with their fantastic
music and colorguard performances! Last
but not least let's not forget our talented
varsity cheerleaders who cheered their
hearts out at the game!!!

Mill!iiiloliili:::.1

TOP: Cammi Crook, Victoria Ferish, Olivia Philips, and
Anni Crook smile for the camera during the
homecoming game.
LEFT: The Colleton County Cougars make their big
entronce onto the field as the crowd cheers wildly.

~----~~=----===

"\IVhat lias behind us and
what lies befnrn us are tin)'
matters cnmpared tn what
lies within US. II

"Be strong when you are weak, brave when you are scared,
and humble when you are victorious."
CLASS OF 2016
'..:"di~\'i~·~
Representatives of the

CLASS OF 2019

CLASS OF 2018

The freshmen
of
Coileton County High
School gather on the
field to see which class
~~~~~~
wins the Spirit Stick.

The sophomores of
Coileton County High
School eagerly await
the announcement of
the winner of the Spirit ~~~~~,J,~
Stick .

•...•...---.;~--•......•

senior class of Coileton
County High School
are elated to acceptthe
Spirit Stick!
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SeniorTailgate is a right of passa anticipat d by senio
every year. Annually, the tailgate event takes place in the
Booster Club parking at the stadium. It traditional
happens on the same day as homecoming. Througho
the parking lot, students can be seen grilling, tossin
cornhole, and passing the football back and forth. Th'
year's tailgate was in jeopardy due to potential showers
Luckily, the rain held off until the festivities concluded.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Katelyn Martinson, Casey Kinard
Ky-Nasia Shider, Tajh Copeland
Anthony Bellamy, Ms. Gale Kidd
Christine Peterson
Corri Brown
Harlie Bishop, Joshua Hirschfeld, Levi Kennedy
Devon Edwards, Ms. Brenda Perkins, Antwain Frederick

Tap L ta R: Robert Avant, Jordan Harley,
Cameron Miles, Aleah Miller, Kedeivera Price,
Ladarius Moultrie Ms. Sarah Washington, Ms. Liz
Lipscomb, Julia Yancey, Ella Alston, Ciara
Wallace, and Macie McCaskill
I. Roderick Buckner, Lashanna Mitchell
2. Maya Stephens, Kayla Edwards, Alexis Lawton
3. Trey Murray, Willie Spencer, Karl Levine
4. Cigi Fowler, HaileyVarn
5. Kaylah Way, Ferrel Hodges, Matthew Rivers
I. Taylor Sparks, Christina Martin
7. Emily Eaves, Amanda Evans, John Bucklew,
Claire Copelo_nd,Allyn Wiggins~_c_C~_"

~_

2015

.COUBAR.
2016

•

I
When one is
describing oneself,
what words are to be
used? These
descriptive terms
shape identity and
what individuals will
become.

Athletic ... Intelligent ...
Trustworthy ... Popular ...
Funny ... Respectful .
Eager ... Hardworking .
Unique ... Friendly .
Responsible ... Kind .
--..-.. Happy ... Outgoing .

ACADEMICS

II
t. Ka'shawn Williams prepares for a
catering event while practicing knife skills
on celery.
2. Norris Robinson uses the drafting
softwear to model a storage structure.
3. In order to guarantee a straight wall, Aric
Slipcevic must use a guide cord to create a
study structure.

BOTTOM:

Hunter Spires, Jason Parkerson,
and Jacob Davis work together to finalize their
house layout.
RIGHT: A Culinary Arts student is shown in

TCTC
TCTC isthe abbreviated name for the Thunderbolt
Career and Technology Center, It isan off campus
school which uses practical job training, in a
hands on environment. A variety of classes are
offered, including Agriculture, Automotive
Technology, Culinary Arts, Carpentry, Drafting,
Engineering, Masonry and Welding.

"',V eldinq

can he very ,mr)'
danqaruus. ,tV B always have to
make sure tu fnllnw dirnetinns nr
snmannn cnuld UBt hurt."
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I

INSTRUCTIONAL!!
Masonry instructor, Mr. Finocchiaro,
helps a student further understand
the fundamentals of brick work.

'

..

\\1

TCTC

II
PRECAUTIOUS / /
Due to potential dangers
when welding, eyewear,
headgear, and other
protection must be worn
at all times, as shown on
Lane Craven.

SUBSTANTIAL

//

Every wall must be built
with a firm base in order
to stand tall. Senior
Ladarius Moultrie mixes
cement to hold the bricks

~""--....I together.

TOP:

OFFICIAL SEAL / /
Thunderbolt Career and
Technology Center is
located
at
1069
Thunderbolt Road in
Walterboro. Visitors are
always welcome!

Mr. Fanchette helps Houston Barrand Justin Pinckney with the drafting programs.

LEFT: Heather Frierson scrapped the remnantsofherwall,ln

Masonry, practice makes
the bricks cleaner, meaning the same wall may be built multiple times before the skill is
mastered.

RIGHT:

Ms. Pitts, Culinary Arts instructor, helps a student clean gizzards for a catering

event.

motive instructor, Mr. Vaughan educates
hington, Jordan Craven, and JW Godley
t way to remove an engine block.
: The Culinary Arts program is equipped
working order kitchen with state of the art
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ACADEMICS

1. Jamar Taylor says that CNT is a very straightforward
organization based on teamwork in order to improve an
individual's skills to become a better person.
2. Jeremy Blewer says that CNThas allowed him to become
better at collaborating, has taught him how to deal with the
real world, and has made him a better person overall.
3. Mrs. Jean Nettles feels that CNT has a very family-like
environment that has allowed her to get to know the students
on a more personal level.

COUGAR

NEWTECH
Built on the foundations of trust,
respect, and responsibility, Cougar
New Tech is a community where
students are able to learn the content
and skills to succeed in the global
world by creating projects that center
around real world experiences. The
students of Cougar New Tech are
graded by:
AGENCY / / personal responsibility for one's own
learning

COLLABORATION/ / the ability to work with
others toward a common goal

KNOWLEDGE & THINKING/ / involving the
content learned

WRITTEN COMMUNICATION & ORAL
COMMUNICATION/ / the ability to express
oneself through writing and speaking

,
I

RIGHT:

Hermosa Sandlers is working on her Geometry

work

BELOW:

The students of CNT are cheering as the fellow
peers playa game of dodgeball during trust day

CNT

What do you think of when asked about the tenets of eNT?

TRUSTII

RESPECTII

RESPONSIBILTY / I

Trust
is
when
someone feels like
they are ableto rely on
you. Sophomore Nick
Fanchette says: "Trust
is a mutual thing. To
be trusted, you must
give trust.',

To freshman Rylee
Chandler, "Respect is
everything." Respect
is built upon the
admiration
for
qualities
someone
has
for
another
person.

Joshua Thurman knows
that "it's good to be
responsible because that
will make people like you."
Responsiblity means you
show you are able to
complete a task that
you've been given.

We are
One Big Family

ore Madison Kubic, Kensley
_~"-""'-'-_""'"

Thaliah Luat are joining in one
isers to help society.

CNT has a very strong
family environment.
The students and the
staff meet up once
every month to gather
around to talk about
how the year has gone
so far as a way to
promote as much /
encouragement
as
possible. CNT also has
LEFT: Sophmores Madison Kubic ond Sholeen Creel ore making a kite.
a special Trust Day UPPER RIGHT: Junior Eric Long is working with the green screen.
LOWER RIGHT: Freshmen Michelle Valdobinos and Jorge Caudillo enjoy Trust Day.
after the first quarter. BELOW LEFT: Alyssa Grove, Michelle Valdobinos, and Coroline Davis ore hard at
work on their laptops. Each student of CNT is responsible for a laptop.
This day is designed to BELOW RIGHT: Autumn Green, Teddl Cook, Jored Blewer, and Nathaniel
Davenport ore taking a photo together during Trust Day
allow students and
staff to just unwind
and get to know one
another on a different
level.
Building
relationships allows
the CNT family to
support each other all
year as they tackle
academics
and
difficult,
real-world
problems.
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ACADEMICS
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DITIO II

1. Sophmore Niasha Green poses for a picture
after motivational practice for the NJROTC's
Athletic Team.
2. The Armed Drill Team practices for REP
preformance.
3. Freshmen Shaterria Mays, Merrick Bennett,
and Paulina Sanjuan are proud NJROTCcadets.

NJRDTC
Naval Junior ReserveOfficer Training Corps is a
leadership program designed to give students
a head start in life. NJROTChelps devolop
leadership skills, self-discipline and selfconfidence. The curriculum and instructional
activities are designed to develop leadership,

RIGHT: Devoted Freshman Jamie Hyman
working hard alongside her teammates during
a hard afternoon of practice.
BELOW: The Armed Drill Team presenting
for the eighth graders at REP.
~

s

~~=:i

t1~~!r"'l~..•~.;;;

regardless of career path or educational goal.
The program instills respect for everyone,
starting with Commanders and fellow cadets.
Other major factors taught in addition to respect
are discipline, humility, loyalty, honesty, honor,
and confidence. Within the Colleton County
High School's NJROTCprogram, Senior Chief
Battle and Chief Warrant Officer Williams teach
their cadets how to use self-discipline beyond
the NJROTCclassroom and beyond the walls of
CCHS.

"If ynur actinns Inspire
nthars tn dream mnre, learn
runra, dn mnre and hncurua
n1m'H ynu are a leader."
I

at their yearly REP session.

N]ROTC

DI (II IH

II

"Rifles Rule, Sambres Soar, and Flags Fly."

DETERMINEDI I

DEDICATEDI I

FAMILY II

Freshman Alexis Basler
stays
to
continue
practicing to get the drill
down, refusing to give up.
Alexis is the definition of
determination.

Freshman
Christina
Manigo says, "NJROTCis
my life; I don't know what
I'd do without it. The cool
uniforms are just a
bonus."

NJROTC offers structure:
They support each other,
care for each other, and
learn from one another,
as if they are one big,
happy family.

When Sophomore
Jamell
Wiggins
was asked how
NJROTC
has
impacted his life,
he
explained,
"NJROTC
has
helped me with my
disipline, but has
also
impacted
how I view life."
Jamell's interest in
joining
was
sparked at home.
He says,"Myfamily
influenced me to
l•....
........:.;.;.~=~"'-"=- join," thought he
also
saw
the
opportunity
to
improve
himself
overall: "Not only
(did I join because
of family) but also
to make myself a
better
person.
Other than that I
saw it would be a
great opportunity."

LEFT: Sophmore Kristopher Warren escorts Freshmon Beyonce Johnson at
Homecoming.
TOP RIGHT: Senior Daquan Manigo shows his confidence during practice with
the NJROTC Athletic Team.
BOTTOM RIGHT: The Unarmed Drill Team marches steadily in practice.
BELOW LEFT: As devoted future Color Guard these freshmen learn and practice
how to present the colors.
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1. Junior Kandis Ferguson says, "I love band
because you get to make so many friends, and
we eventually all become family.
2. Sophomore Cassidy Carter says, "What's
difficult about band is working with new people."
3. Freshman Onyx Barksdale says, "Band is fun
when you getto learn new music and bond with
people."

THE BAND af

BLUE
The Colleton County High School Band of Blue,
directed by Mr. Tom Finigan, was incredible this year!
Their theme was "Light 'Em Up," and of course they
did! Whether away or home, they always played their
hearts out. They were the grand champions at
Bamberg, with first place visual, drum major, music,
and colorguard. They also won first place at
Effingham. How could we not be so proud of them?
The band participated in many events and
fundraisers: carwashes, fruit sales, and they even did
a turkey shoot. Everyone looked forward to seeing The
Band of Blue take the field. At games, the crowd
cheered loudly to show appreciation for their talent.
Likewise, they had a wealth of support from people
at competitions. They were just that great! Each year,
there's a different theme. This year's "Light 'Em Up"
pagentry was a tremendous success! The moment
the lights on their uniforms came on was the moment
everyone's eyes lit up! They certainly caught the
crowd's attention; every time their uniform lit up, the
audience just went crazy! Everyone was positively
mesmerized! The Band of Blue was and always will
be THESHOW of Colleton County High School!

"()NE Band ()NE Snundl''
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BELOW: Drum majors Makayla Smalls, Erin
Strauss, and Maya Stephens.
RIGHT: Zykeira Walters, Shaquanay Kelly, and
Elizabeth Lawton smile for the camera before

BAND OF BLUE

"Rifles rule, Sabres soar, and Flags fly."
DEDICATION/ /
In her third year of
colorguard,
Ashley
..•••• Dantzler is also a part
of the top rifle team.

ENJOYMENT / /

GROWTH//

Sophomore Elizabeth
Lawton: "To memorize
new steps, I like to take
them and turn them
into my own fun
words,"

Junior Brooke Hudson:
"Learning new work is
more challenging, but it
helps improve skills."

COLORGUARD
The
purpose
of
colorguard is to use the
music that the band is
playing and synchronize
- work of flag, rifle, and
dance. The colorguard of
The Band of Blue uses
different themes each
year in coordination with
the music. Long, hard
practice hours payoff
when they showcase
their skills at games,
competitions,
and
special events. This team
always made sure they
were
prepared
to
perform. They enjoyed
every performance and
give it their all each time
they are in the spotlight.
Theseyoung entertainers
were truly the COLORin
The Band of Blue!

TOP: The band's brass wows the judges at comeptition.
LEFT: The team basks in the glory of a great performance.
RIGHT: Flags ripple in the breeze as the colorguard stands ready
to begin their performance.
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ACADEMICS

DO IT JUST S Y
-SI GITI

rr

1. Kelly Ladson proudly sings her part of the solo for
"Last Christmas."
2. Senior Ciara Wallace and Junior Carlyle Griffin
preform an excellent version of "Christmas Baby,
Please Come Home."
3. Macie McCaskill stands waiting to join in on her part
of "Christmas Baby, Please Come Home."

CHORUS
Each year the chorus room fillswith a blend of
students,some who are similar and others who
couldn't be any more different. At times there
may be some disagreements between
students and, while more rarely, even with the
teacher. Creating art isnot easy. Yet,under the
supervision and guidance of long term chorus
director, Stephanie Drawdy, they all come
together as a team to ensure the success of
the holiday concert, "Memories of The
Season." With the concert being the final
exam, students prepare all semester to learn
all of the notes in all of the songs, some
struggling despite the common thinking that
singing is a piece of cake. Starting out, those
in the SilverNotes beginner class were poor at
reading music, but as the year pushed on they
grew more adept in the way of song. In the
end Mrs. Drawdy states, "It was an amazing,
phenomenal transition" from the beginning of
the year to the end. And even though the
Singers class is already experienced in the
musical field, Mrs. Drawdy says this group has
progressed even more than last year's. That
being said, it's safe to say that the Christmas
concert was definitely a success for everyone
involved, and we can't wait for the next
concert.

"\'\fHEBE \1\f()B])S
F)\11.., }\111SIG SPEJ\]~S."
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BELOW:

The Silver Notes harmonically sing "Rise
Up Shepherd."
RIGHT: Junior Samantha Calcutt preforms her

In preparation for their first concert,
the Singers practice the techniques
Mrs. Drawdy instills in them.

CHORUS

"A painter paints pictures on canvas. But musicians
paint their pictures on silence." Leopold Stokowski
When asked how chorus can
prepare you for life outside of high
school, Senior Charles Bailey
replied, "We useteamwork and the
positive environment that Mrs.
Drawdy creates to become better
singers and people.'

GROWTH / /

CONFIDENCE / /

Freshman
Maya
DeSantis was asked
how chorus benefits
her: "Chorus has helped
me expand my view of
high
school
and
allowed metomeetalot
of new people."

Sophomore Faith Allen
says chorus is a big part
of her life because "it
helped me find a voice
that I did not know was
there. It also helped me
conquer my stage fright."

It's never just

ME, MYSELF,
and I.
Many people who think of
Chorus, think of stoic
faced people who are
musically inclined and do
nothing
but
sing
constantly. But, in all
actuality, it's much more
than that. Thoseentering a
Chorus class, whether it
be Singers or Silver Notes,
range from beginner to
intermediate to expert in
both their skills in reading
music and matching their
voices to a sound pitch.
Starting off the semester is
always tough for all the
students involved, but in
this class it doesn't take
long to find that smooth
rhythm which
flows
throughout the semester
and ensures a great end.

_

TOP: Juniors Antonio Brown and Matthew Crosby are two of the solaists
ta sing "Last Christmas," lightening the moad afthe song by swinging an arm
around the other soloists and swaying.
LEFT: Senior Ciara Wallace takes the stage ta preform her solo,
RIGHT: Senior Zachary Lowery does a spectacular job in his solo of "Let
All Mortal Flesh."

RIGHT: Sophomore Macie Stone sits
with the Singers before the start of the
concert.
BOTTOM: Saphomores Lucas Bell
and Campbell Pryor with Junior Antonio
Brown are three af the many soloists who
sang "Little Saint Nick."

. rs Charles Bailey and Marissa
Mrs. Drawdy in front of the
ring the conclusion of the show
: The Singers start off the concert
0 cappella Pentatonix version of
er Hymnal."
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ART

ART
Art is a creative way to express
yourself. It is a reason to be
spontaneous ... even wild. No piece
of art work is the same. With
patience and dedication, students
are able to learn the importance of
art history and how it affects the
present work. From drawing
to
painting to pottery, the art classes
do it all. Assignments are given often
so that students may be able to push
themselves to reach higher limits
and achieve new goals. There are
many different types of art classes
available for the students: along
with the basic first year class, there
are levels Art II through Art IV, as well
as such specialized courses as Art
through Technology, Photography,
and 3D Art. The art department
consists of three teachers: Mrs. Davis
(head
of the department),
Mrs.
Whitten, and Ms. Langston.

liTHE AHTIST1S \I"(]HL]) IS
LIMITLESS. IT CAN BE P(]UN])
ANY\I\'HEHE I PAH P]U)M \I"HEBE HE
LIVES (]H A PE\I" PEEl' 1\\1"AY. IT IS
AL\I"AYS (]N HIS ])(][)BSTEP."

LEFT: Junior Tovora Brown works diligently to
color her portrait.
RIGHT: Junior Savannah McCloud puts the
finishing touches on her drawing. Perfection!

Through hard work and dedication, these students find reward in
expressing themselves through a pencil and paper or a canvas and paint.
MADISON BIRD / /

VICTORIA GLOVER / /

As a senior, she is determined
to pursue art as her career. Art
has taught her to not be afraid
of being creative and showing
the world what she can do.
'Words cannot describe what I
get out of it."

In the end of her senior year, she
finds interest in learning new
skills. Everyyear, she has had Mrs.
Davis as her teacher and she
"appreciates all thethingsshe has
learned frorn her." Her favorite ~;;o;;;;;;....;;;
painting is the hot dog and cake
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_lUes.

she recently painted.

SCOTT COLSON / /
iln his junior year, he finds that
art comes to him with ease. His
favorite thing to draw is realistic
people. To him, art is a great
pass time, but believes that
learning the history is very
"':::::~:=:::-~ important in order to grow in it.

SPANISH

SPANISH
Our second language, Spanish,
takes some practice to master.
Through educational videos and
songs, students are able to learn a
new language with ease. Once you
get going, it'ssmooth sailing. A very
popular
day
in the foreign
language department is culture
day, occurring once or twice a
semester on a special Spanish
holiday. It is a day full of learning
about Spanish-speaking countries
with food prepared from them.
Though food isalways great to have,
studentsalso get to experience new
thingswiththeir friendsand learn the
culture and historyof the recipe and
the country that itcomes from. These
cultural opportunities are led by the
foreign
language
department
consistsof five teachers: Mrs. Davis
(head of the department), Mrs.
Ibanez, Ms. Clark, Mr. Aquero, and
Ms. Coles.
LEFT: Senior Ashlee Henson leads other in
conjucating verbs.
ABOVE: Sophomores Shaquanay Kelly, Katrina
Huggins-Smith, and Niegel Cunningham know
practice is important to learning a new language.

"J\ 1JIFFEHENT LJ\N(iUJ\(iE IS J\
1JIFFEHENT "ISI()N UF LIFE."

In order to communicate with a different culture, these
students take on the challenge of exploring a world outside
of their own.
DEANNA MUNRO II
As a sophomore in Spanish 1,
her favorite thing to learn
about is culture. She believes
that learning Spanish is
important because "there are
more languages than English
and you need to talk to more
people."

MAVERICK
SINEATH II
Though Spanish is the
hardest class he has taken,
this junior still finds fun and
importance in learning a new
language.

MONIOUE WOODS II
Close to graduation, this
senior believes that learning
through song is the best way
and that Spanish is
important to learn because
"you are never certain of
what situations you will be
put through."
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Claire Copeland, 12, helped load over 3,100
cans to deliver to local food banks, This project
was sponsored by Student Council. Also pictured
is Collin Thomas, 10, and Allyn Wiggins, 12,
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iAM
Never doubt that a small group of
thoughtfut concerned citizens can
change world. Indeed it is the only
thing that ever has.
-Margaret Mead
CCHS has over 15 different Clubs
and Organizations with a wide
array of opportunities for service
and school involvement.
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CHESS

CHESS

TEAM

Chess is a game of strategy and insight
in which two players move sixteen
pieces, according to the rule for each
piece, across a checkered board to try
and capture the opponet's King by
placing it in a state that it can not move.
The goal of the Chessteam isto practice
their skillsused to play opponents from
different areas of life. For example the
team plays different schools in the area
but also competes in a friendly game of
chess with the veterans from the
Veterans' Victory House. The group
meets throughout the week during and
after school to practice their skillsand
then they meet at the Victory house to
have a battle between the generations
to see who will win. The team is led by
Senior Dakota Snider and is advised by
Mrs. M.O.M in the CLi©.

is nut final, failure
is nut fatal: it is the cnuraqu
tn cnntinue that cnunts."
IIfjlU:(:BSS

1.

Senior Caleb O'Quinn

2. Senior Matthew Germroth

3.

Senior Dakota Snyder

WISDOM//

JUDGMENT//

Senior Ashlee Henson
uses her experience to
make her tactical
move to try and get an
advantage over her
opponent.

Senior Trevor Owens
ponders on what his
next move will be while
he is stuck in the
sudden death stage of
chess, which is Check.
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SERENITY//
Junior George Crosby
explains that he plays
chess to escape and
relax during his daily
routine and to get
away from his other
extracurricular
activities

~W~- .....•
~

TEACHER CADET

TEACHER
CADET
Through the instruction of Mrs. Lydia
Culler, this class provides students with
the opportunity to explore the various
schools in our district and experience
life inside the classroom at all grade
levels. The cadets get to interact with
students from the ages of 4-18 to help
them see the key differences
in
education as children learn and grow.
This is important for all people, whether
they are considering becoming
an
educator or not, because everyone
has a vested interest in our children and
their education as they are our future.
This class provides the cadets with firsthand classroom experience. Even if
some of the students are not planning
a career
in education,
this class
benefits anyone who is interested in
working with children in any fashion .._
pediatrics,
social work, coaching/
sports, etc.
and Monique
Keaise-Woods read the book that they wrote.
RIGHT: Seniors, Kalyia Johnson and Diedra
Haynes, reviewtheirfinal portfolio before going
to present at an elementary school.

IIA unon TEAGHEH GAN
INSPIHE H(]PE, UiNITE THE
I}\1JHiINATH1N AN]) INSTII.I. A
U1\(E (]P I.EAHNINCi.1I

INSTRUCTION/ /

EMULATION/ /

GUiDANCE//

Senior, Murray
Seabrook presents the
book he worked on
titled, "The Team Work
Made the Team," to
read to children in the
schools he visited.

Seniors,
Dahlia
Inabiniettand Makayla
Keaise-Woods picked
Mrs. Bell to shadow
during their semester
as Cadets.

Seniors, Casey Kinard
and Sierra Zirk read
over their book, "Tom
Saves the Day," about
being kind and helping
others
in
every
circumstance.
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JAG

JAG
JAG isan acronym that stands for Jobs
for America's Graduates. The program
is designed to help kids that face
barriers-such as being in a single
parent household, having behavioral
issues, tardies, or failing a previous
class-to successfully graduate high
school. Even a year after graduation,
the JAG program still helps previous
members find employment
and
follows them to make sure their
freshman year in college isas smooth
as it could be. While in high school, the
members attend the National Student
Leadership Academy in Washington,
DC, Career Development Conference
in Columbia, SC, and many college
tours. At these events JAG members
compete in telephone techniques,
public speaking, and essay writing,
followed by numerous workshops.

"C:J..EANIN[i(JUT THE P1\ST
P1\C:1HN[i UP THE PHESENT
AN)) PHEP 1\HIN[i P(JH 1\
unon PUTUHE."

I

ABOVE:

A group of JAG members pose to take a
picture together.
RIGHT: Sophomore best friends Latrell Jenkins
and Jameson Butler stop to take a picture together
before the induction ceremony.

Working together to succeed for not only
themselves, but for the generations to come.
FAITH ALLEN / /

COLYN WILSON / /

MARIAH RISHER / /

"Being a member of JAG
means a lot. That 'I could be
the next. By that I mean that
I can be a positive leader for t;;o--,-the next generation of JAG
leaders

Sophomore JAG member
Colyn Wilson holds up a
Valentines Day card that
students can buy for 50
cents and have delivered to
a friend inside of the school!

When asked what her favorite
port of JAG is, Sophomore
Mariah Risher answered, "I
like the positive environment
and the fact that I can
collaborate my ideas with
others ta make JAG a better
program."
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FBLA

FILA
Community service, school functions,
competitions: these are just a few of
the activities that the Future Business
Leaders of America club participates
in during the school year. FBLAis
designed to help expose students to
careers in business, focusing on
leadership development,
educational programs, academic
competitions and more to help
students succeed in a business
career. Attending the Fall Leadership
Conference, hosted in Charleston,
SC, is just one example of what FBLA
does. The students associated with
FBLAhave the opportunity to
participate in regional competitions
and can place and move up to the
state and even national division
where they would be rewarded for
their skills displayed among many
other students from other schools.

to restock the student store.
RIGHT:Jared Bailey and
Sinclair Brown win first place for
Public Service Announcement

The

ay//

"Leaders hecnme grlmt, nnt because
nf their pnwer, but because nf their
ability tn empower ethers."

How has FBLA changed your life, and what life skills has it taught you?

Tevej Rhodes,
President

Kenny Johnson,
Vice President

Dipali Patel,
Treasurer

"Its reopened my eyes and
prepared
me for the
transition from high school
to life after. FBLAhas taught
me to have a mare
competitive edge for the
workforce and college."

''I've
gained
more
experience from FBLA and
gained more ideas about
what I want to choose as a
career path."

"FBLA has taught me more
about business skills and
gaining more responsibility
along with how to be more
professional."
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ORGANIZATIONS

YOUR CLASS
PRESIDENT
1. Senior Class- Tabitha Monroe
2. Junior Class- Carlyle Griffin
3. Sophomore Class- Gracie Pierce
4. Freshman Class- Lance Calcutt

STUDENT
COUNCIL

When asked her favorite part of being an
advisor, Mrs. Goodwin stated, "My favorite
part of being a Student Council advisor is
getting to hang out with really cool kids who
do really amazing things." Amazing things
indeed: members help run and organize
events,such as Special Olympics, can food
drives, birthday candies, animal shelter,
Relay for Life, and goodie-bags for sports
teams. Members also attend leadership
conferences,
ranging
from
monthly
meetings to the district rally to the South
Carolina Association of Student Councils
state convention. Student Council revolves
around
improving
the
school
and
community, but also focuses on growing as
family by doing icebreaks at the beginng of
meetings and hosting such gatherings asthe
ugly sweater party and the farewell party for
seniors.

"IP Y(HIH ACTH1NB INBPIHE
(]THEHB rn ]]HEJ\1'1 1'1(]HE, J..EAHN
1'1()HE, ]]() M()HE AN]] BEC()1'1E
1'1()HE, Y()U AHE A J..EA]]EH."
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BELOW: Mrs. Rebecca Goodwin is Student
Council's Advisor, she has been for 11 years.
RIGHT: Garrett Tyler, Sophomore, has been a
member of student council since freshman year
and "enjoys every aspect of being in Student
i"

STUDENT COUNCIL

Each graduating class has a project of choice to
complete together by the school year's end. These
projects are led and organized solely by the class
itself with no outside help from Mrs. Goodwin or
another teacher. At the beginning of the year they
meet to set a goal to help one area of need
whether it be in our school, community, or
country. Afterwards, they devise a plan to help
the area they picked. These are the projects the
class set out and conquered this year:
1. The Senior class project consisted of a literacy
outreach in which they collected books to read to
children at Elementary schools in our community.
2. The Junior class developed their project of
volunteering at the local animal shelter for the
past two years. Over these years they have raised
money and supplies for our local animal shelter.
The class has also spent most weekends waking
up early to volunteer at the shelter.
3. The Sophomore class held bake sales for Relay
for Life and helped organize and run this year's
celebration of life event.

_-....

4. The Freshman class organized a fundrasier on
St. Patrick's Day to raise money to buy socks and
other goods for the veterans at the Veterans'
Victory House.

Senior Claire Copeland is the elected student body
president. Claire has been in student council for all
four years of her high school career and has been
an active member in elections. Claire has attended
SCASC and camp
Cherry Grove
which made her
an eligible
candidate for the
position as
Student Body
President. In her
Junior year she
ran for district
one chair
president.
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NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY

MAKING A DIFFERENCE AND DEVELOPING CHARACTER/ /
MARY REEVES
SIMMONS//

As a senior, she feels that being
in NHS is hard work paid off that
allows her to toke on more
responsibilities, Her favorite NHS
activitywasbeinganusheratthe
2015 graduation, She believes
that community
service is
important: "I love working with
and helping people,"

This senior has the role of being
the historian of NHS, She finds
pride in getting the chance to be
involved in the community with
her peers, Following the motto, "If
you're not first, you're lost," Mary
tells us, "NHS has taught me to
discipline myself academically,
as well as to budget my time,"

NATIONAL HONOR
SOCIETY

NHS
Being in National Honor Society is a remarkable academic
achievement. With a total of 92 members consisting of juniors
and seniors, 45 students were inducted into the society on
September 30 of 2015 by meeting the requirements of
maintaining a GPA of 3.5 or above and no disciplinary records.
If a disciplinary issue arises, the particular member is suggested
to the faculty committee and is either put on probation or
removed from the society. The society is advised by Ms. Connie
Sears and Mrs. Katie Crosby, NHS involves members in
community service and teaches them to have good character
and to be leaders of their generation. "NHS is a program that
encourages scholarship, good grades, and leadership, so that
you're actually making a difference" (Sears), Members must
complete a total of 30 individual and 10 group hours of
community service per year. At graduation, the members are
awarded with not only the honor of being a part of such an honor,
but a special NHStassel for their cap, a stole for their gown, and
an NHS certificate, The National Honor Society members truly
push themselves to their fullest abilities to achieve great things.

s

Atthe bottom ofthe NHSemblem, there are the letters CSLS.These
letters stand for character, scholarship, leadership, and service.
There is a lot of emphasis on community service and leadership,
so that the members can "show the world something." "So many
people do nothing just to coast along" (Sears).

"THEY SUCCEED BECAUSE
THEY THIN]~ THEY CAN."
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MATTHEW
GERMROTH//

MAKAYLA WOODS / /

-

BELOW:

Essentially the eyes and ears
of NHS, the senior president's
advice is to always stay on
top of things, "Being able to
lead such a large group of the
school's brightest students in
our shared couse to help the
communityisataskthat
Ifeel
anyone would enjoy,"

Juniors Tamayo Williams, Tevej Rhodes,
Dipali Patel, and Sierra Stephens
RIGHT: Junior Sydney Green displays her new tee,

COUGAR MENTORS

"

''The Powder Puff Game has
been my favorite event that
we have helped sponsor." He
believes that setting the right
example
for
upcoming
generations
is a huge
impact on not only himself,
but the people around him.

LEFT: Sponsored pep rally mania
RIGHT: Mrs. Bodison and Seniors

SIERRA ZIRK / /

KAYLIA JOHNSON / /

Along with everyone else,
she agrees that having
Cougar Mentors there for
her is great. "It's a great
experience and it makes
you feel like you're making
a difference in your peers'
high school years. They'll
remember it forever, and so
will you."

"Being a Cougar Mentor
impacts me by knowing I can
help someone younger than
me and lead them onto the right
track." She believes that
leadership
is
important
because it gives her peers the

plan events.

,
•

••••••

idea to be a leadertoo, and not
a follower.

COUGAR
MENTORS
Cougar Mentors are a group of seniors with the
passion and determination to influence and be role
models to the freshman class. They help to improve
the school climate and culture and give input for
activities and events that the school puts together
for the student body. Mrs. Bodison is the main
advisor for the Cougar Mentors, with the help of
many other dedicated teachers and administrators.
They normally meet once a month to discuss
assigned roles for events and activities that they are
organizing, These include Freshman Orientation,
Red Ribbon Kick Off, Powder Puff, Field Day, the
Talent Show, and a school-wide dance. In order to
become a part of the group, the seniors must have
few disciplinary records and be "someone who's
turned around so they can inspire someone
else" (Bodlson), She feels this helps them relate to
the students and coach them through the school
year, At freshman meetings, the mentors talk about
peer mediation and help mediate conflicts, They
pledge to be an inspiration.

1Ij\1ENT()BSJ\BE N()T THEBE T()
j\1J\]~E US 'HJ\PPY.' THEY J\BE
THEBE T() (iUI11E US T() THE BEST
()P THEIH ]~N()'IVJ..E]](iE.1I
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POETRY & PIZZA

POETRY
&PIZZA
With a variety of poetic styles-and pizza, of
course-the Poetry & Pizza members, or
"Ninja Poets" as they call themselves, meet
during the third Friday of every month in the
library. During these meetings, students
gather around a table, share their original
poetry, and enjoy some slices of pizza! Lynn
Douglas-Simmons, known affectionately as
"Ms. M.O.M," runs this club. She inherited the
program when she started working at
Colieton County High School and likes "how
it brings students with different interests
together with one common interest." The
previous and current members of Poetry &
Pizza have created original books with
poems and drawings made by the students.
After being published, they can be checked
out in our school library for others to enjoy.

"P()ETBY IS ,,\fHEN AN
E1'1()THJNHAS F()UN]] ITS
TH()UGHT AN]] THE
TH()U[iHT HAS F()UN]]
"\f()B]]S."
'UJ~siar~

~

eUer~

ABOVE:

Sophomore.
respectfully to his fellow Poetry and Pizza members
read their poems aloud,
RIGHT: When asked what poetry provided for her.

freshman Savannah Hughes stated. "Poetry helps me
express my feelings when I can't explain them."

t9qetW. w~~@fMedC1 ~

eJ.e, ~~."

- SeiV..@f

~

~ trust ClJ\d
TreU@f (~MeI1S

CIERRAL BOYLES!!

ANDRE JENKINS!!

KIFFANY POWELL!!

Most writers find writing
poetry and stories to be
emotional relief. Freshman
Cierral Boyles agrees ond
says she writes poems to
express what's in her heart.

Senior Andre Jenkins poses
with his first published book
of poems. "Writing makes
me feel like I can accomplish
anything I set my mind to."

Junior Kiffany Powell reads
her 'poem out loud to her
fellow
members.
She
explained that she writes
poems because "Poetry
makes the world a betfer
place,"
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FFA

FFA
Future Farmers of America is a youth
organization within agricultural education
that prepares students for premier
leadership, personal growth, and career
success. FFAwas founded in 1928, making
it 88 years old. While meeting monthly after
school at TCTC, FFA members prepare for
upcoming events. It is fairly easy to become
a member of FFA: all you have to do is be
enrolled in an agricultural class at TCTC.
Being a member of this program gives you
endless opportunities financially and
spiritually. The National FFA Organization
awarded $2.7 million in scholarships
designed to fit the diversity of all FFA
members, and most importantly, FFA
teaches students how to work as a team and
gain their own sense of personal growth.

LEFT:

Senior Tabitha Ryan shown watering
plants that are grown inside of the TCTC
Greenhouse.
ABOVE: Junior Andres Martin-Morales rests on a
podium in front of his fellow class members.

OTrHERS/ /
Junior Rebekah Parker
feeding the class bunny.
Parker states, "Being
around animals and the
educational field trips are
some of the best parts of
being a FFAmember."

liTHE FJ\Bj\1EB HJ\S rn BE
J\N nPTIj\1IST []B HE
'tVnUl.1lN'T STIl.l. BE J\
FJ\Bj\1EB."

"The only place that success comes before work
is in the dictionary. -Donald Kendall
II

JAMES GODLEY / /

JASON ZIRK / /

Junior Vice President
James Godley says "FFA
members must be hard
workers in order to
represent their future
lifestyle in promoting
agriculture."

First year FFA member
Jason Zirk says "I
decided to join FFA to
make the world of
agriculture a better
place."
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AMERICAN RED CROSS

RED
CROSS
According to the
American Red
Cross,they are the
nation's largest
blood collection
American
Red Cross
organization,
supplying
approximately 40
percent of the blood and blood
products used in our country. The
CCHS Red Cross Youth is the high
school chapter of Red Cross. Our
school's chapter runs three blood
drives a year and also sends cards
to soldiers during the Christmas
season. To become a member of
Red Cross Youth, students need to
be fourteen or older and register
online, in addition to obtaining the
necessary permission slips.

+

IITll(~rBis

nothing
strnnqer than the heart
nf a V()J.. UNTEEH.II

LEFT:

Coach Simmons was asked why he decided to
donate blood. His response: "I've been donating blood
since I was in college, since 1998. It's to save a life. I can't
do much, but I can do my part."
RIGHT: Junior Brandon McCubbins listens to music
while getting his blood drawn in the auxiliary gym.

"Why did you decide to donate blood?"
MATTHEW
RIVERS II
Senior Matthew Rivers sees
the importance in donating:
'I feel by donating blood I'm
saving lives and help others.'
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EMILY HIOTT I I
Junior Emily Hiott said: "I
decided to donate because
I heard you could get
scholarships if you donate a
specific amount of times:

HOSA

NOSA
HOSA-short
for Health
hQ*afuture
Occupations
~~gf~iona~
Students of
America-is a
student-led organization that gives
members insight into the heathcare
field, while also teaching them
leadership skills. This organiztion is
non-profit, although HOSA raises
money for various medical causes,
including: Breast Cancer Awareness,
Leukemia and Lymphoma, and the
March of Dimes. To join HOSA,CCHS
students must first be a healthcare
student in any healthcare class of
either the fall or sping semester. In
addition, applicants must have at
least a 2.5 GPA to be in any of the
health care classes. Finally, after
satisfying
these
requirements,
members must pay a twenty-dollar
fee and attend the group's meetings.

I~::>

Hannah Segura after teaching a class an alcahol and
drug abuse.
RIGHT: Seniors Katelyn Barwick, Kayla Christopher,
and Hannah Segura teaching a class of teenagers about
alcohol and and drug abuse.

"Fr0l11 simple scrapes to

failing hearts, H()fjJ\ is
whare the healing starts."

"Why did you decide to join HOSA?"
KENNY JOHNSON/ /
Sophomore Kenny Johnson: "I wanted to ga into
the medical field, and I decided that it would be
a great opportunity becouse I get exposed to a
lot of cool things, especially competitions we
have, but also getto learn about all this medical
terminolagy and apply them into difterenttests,
itjust improves my knowledge about medicine."

HANNAH SEGURA / /
Senior Hannah Segura replied" I learned that
HOSA promotes educational opportunities and
gives members insight on different health
groups, and I want to be a Neonatal Nurse, so it
was perfect for me."
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iAM
The first commit for the Class of
2016 was Allyn Wiggins. She
commited to play soccer at Furman
University when she was a junior.
When asked about her time at
CCHS, Allyn agreed that Hit is
important to be aware of who your
true friends are and careful around
those who do not have good
intentions. Your choice of who you
choose to befriend can make or
brea
in life.
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SPORTS

VARSITY

FOOTBALL
Coach Collins did his everything to make
his boys win. He was very proud of them.
Hewas extremely proud of Craig Grant for
breaking the record for the most passing
touchdowns in a game. The Cougars
remain strong on the field!
Senior Tyreke Simmons stated
that he's been playing football
since he was five and would
love
to
keep
playing
throughout his life.

Junior Kwasi Kirkland says he
loves football because the best
part is winning.

Senior Nicholas Salley stated
that his best part of playing
football is enjoying his last
friday nights as a Cougar.

"Gunling tnqether is the Beginninq.
Staying tngether is Prnqrass.
"V nrkinq tnqether is Successl''
The Cougars don pinkto show supportforthe fight against
breast cancer:
1. O'Shay Wiggins, Jaquan Thompson, and Latrell
Jenkins return to the field to prepare for a field goal.
2. The boys rush onto the field to score a touchdown for
the Cougars.
3. Jaron Clayton waits patiently for the next ploy.
4. Tyreke Simmons, Denzel Stevens, Brion Johnson, and
Trey Murray go bock to the sidelines after a successful

RiO','.
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TOP: Craig Grant on the carry while the
team blocks far him.
ABOVE: The team is on the line, ready
forthe snap.
RIGHT:
field goal.

The boys get ready to make a

US

Cane Bay
Beaufort
James Island
Orangeburg-Wilkinson
West Ashley
Stall
South Aiken
Ashley Ridge
Fort Dorchester
Summerville
Blufton

28
42
21
7
13
63
14
14
6
14
60

THEM

14
6
7
14
31
0
21
18
44
16
27

05 Wins - 06 Losses

~'~--I!IIfk-

coach Reid about the next
play.

hussies down the field to score.
takes off to run a touchdown.
up on the field to get ready for the passing

2. Norman Hand 3. De'ongelo Williams 4. Craig Grant7. Tyquon David 8. Tyreke Simmons 9. Nicholas Solley 10. Nikeol
Simmons 1 1. Joshua Breddell 12. Juslin Williams 15. Viklor Payne 17. Anlhony Bellomy 21. Domien Pelote 22. lance
Calculi 23. Trey Murray 24. Auslin Holmes 27. Tyreik Buller 29. Joron Clayton 30. Riley Downing 31. Kj levlne 32. Isaac
Souls 33. Denzel Stevens 34. Jalen lawton 35. totrelt Jenkins 40. Joquon Thompson 42.legrler
Bodison·Cooper 44.
OWen Bridge 47. Willie Spencer 52. O'shay Wiggins 55. John Hennegon 56. Germaine Clayton 63. Roderick Buckner 72.
Sleven Crosby 75. Kwosi Kirkland 76. Curtis Smilh 77. Tyreke Milchell78.
Kenyon Richordson 79. George Crosby 80.
Jermori Slephens 83. Brion Gotch 85. Brion Johnson 88. Jovon Williams ... Assi. mgr. Trip Podgen. RB's Amondre Johnson.
Rec's Jeremy Vorn, DCllB Fred Hamilton, DB's Neal Smith, Coach Chris COllins, Dl Ryan McDonnell, OL Mall Rhodes,
Siudent Coach lock Beach, lB's Roman Cunningham, QB Shone Fidler, Athelelic Trainor Bowers, Equipment Mgr. Troy
McWilliams

"We strive for constant and never ending improvement."
Senior Viktor Payne
says, "When I'm on the
field, I get nervous,"
But that doesn't stop
him from putting
putting forth his best
for the team,

Sophomore
Justin
Williams says, "When
I'm on the field, I feel
confident," And his
confidence rings true
when he scores for the
Cougars,
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SPORTS

Varsity

alleyball
The Lady Cougars were led this year by
Coach
Lindsey Milo. The captains
were
Seniors Emily Eaves and Casey Kinard, as
well as Junior Hailey Felder. Senior players
were Emily Eaves, Chyna Robinson, and
Casey Kinard.
rreyon Kogerwas a staple on
e court this season.Shewas
often seentowards the front of
e floor due to her height.

Gabrielle Milo is a first year
student at CCHS. She is the
daughter of head coach,
Lindsey Milo.

Emily Eaves, Senior, was
selected as The Colletonian
"Athlete of the Week" for
September 3rd, 2015. In ten
years, you can find Emily in
scrubs as an occupational
therapist.

"1\11 the talent ill the wurld won't
U1~t)'UU anywhere unless )'UU
have grBHt teammates."

1.
2.

.

ele Holmes, sophomore, is a front line.
lowing a game win at Summerville, the ladies give
coogratulatory run by.
3.1
. k my teammates would say I'm goofy but I live
passion: Haley Felder, junior.
one person can win a game. With great teamwork,
eat achievements. In a frequent move, players
seen literally having each others backs.
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RIGHT: Brittany Risher, junior, is known for her
abilities to meet the most difficult physical challenges.
She can also be seen in the cutout at the top of pg. 51.
ABOVE:

The Lady Cougars cheer on their team
mates while they are on the court.

to keep a positive attitude because
the other girls feed off of my energy.
If I'm happy, they're happy." -Sam
Calcutt, junior.
is seen encouraging players on the court to recover from a
e girls statagize and pinpoint what should be done in order

__

,.-'"11

Harley has one thing going through her mind during a game;
pful to look forward to whats happening next so I can think

Gabrielle Milo, Samantha Calcutt, Emily Eaves, Victoria Wyman, Hailey
Felder, Ashlyn Harley, Brittany Risher, Michele Holmes, Victoria Paye, Amy
Petrolawicz, Casey Kinard, Alyssa Baker, Chyna Robinson, Arreyon Koger

"itlflPllOOnl

/
ALYSSA
BAKER//
Chyna is a Senior
and has been on
the Varsity team
all 4 years.

Alyssa has become a
staple at CCHS after
moving here freshman
year.
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-FOOTBALL

JV

aalhall
said before, "We strive for constant
d ever ending improvement." The
'or Varsity football players were
e omena I this season. Teamwork
as essential to their success. The best
a e for the JV players was the win
gai sf Ashley Ridge with a score of
26-24.TheJV players were very proud of
elves as well as their coach!

II()NE ..• rl' BHl11...

()NE

]]rBHll1!1I

·We strive for constant
ending improvement. II
Sophomore Nicholas
ey states his goal,
e football and I
to play in

e."
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forth while at practice.

RIGHT: John Bridge and Lane West get ready
to tackle an opposing team member.

and never
Sophomore Shakiah
Williams says, "My
biggest goal for this
year was to make it to
the playoffs."

Sophomore
Clifton
Crosby
claims,
"Football is the best
thing in the world to
me...It's my life!"

JV Volleyball

JV

Volleyball
TheJunior Varsity Volleyball team was
lead by Lindsey Milo. Kierra Fryar was
the lone senior. The team was mostly
comprised of underclassmen. Overall
the season proved to be successfull
and teamwork was exhibited by all.

------,--~--~----

LEFT: Amiyah Robinson, freshman, is a
rising star to Cougar Volleyball.

ABOVE:

Ashlyn Rawls, sophomore, and
Savannah Reid, freshman exchange positions
during the Pink Out game.

"lt's nut the size uf the dug
in the fight, but the size uf
the fight in the dng."

How would you explain your sports career at CCHS?

~~~

_ Michelle
Valdovinos was
often
seen
dominating on the
court this season.

Well-rounded
junior Anna Lee
played volleyball
as well as other
sports at CCHSfor
3 years.

Aside from playing
volleyball,
Faith
Allen isalso aTrack
and Field star!
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GIRLS TENNIS

VARSITY GIRLS

TENNIS
The girls tennis team
did an
outstanding job thisyear. They played
their hearts out every match they had.
Their best game this year was the
match against Wade Hampton with a
score of 6-0! Coach Griffin was proud
of the girlsevery time they played!

"Hnnd. Better. BBSt. NB"Br IBt it
rust, until ynur yuud is hatter
and ynur better is hestl''

TOP: TaylorVarn gets ready to hitthe ball.
ABOVE: Cami Crook follows through on
a winning hit.
RIGHT: Alicia Robinson serves the ball.

'Life is like a game of tennis; the player who
serves well seldom loses. II
Anni Crook/ /

Deirdra Haynes/ /

Carlyle Griffin/ /

Sophomore Anni Crook
says, "The best thing
about tennis is being able
to get my mind off of
things."

Senior Deidra Haynes
says, "Tennis is difficult
when you're in doubles
and
you
have to
communicate with your
partner."

Carlyle (junior) says, "Not
being able to make the
volleyball team inspired
me to try something new,
so I thought, why not
tennis? I've loved tennis
ever since."
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BOYS & GIRLS CC

Crass
Caunlry
Coach George Smith said early this season that he
had a mix of strong veterans and enthusiastic
newcomers, as seen in the team's two state
championship competitors: senior Shelton Reynolds
and Abigail Altman of CCMS. Looking at their
determined faces, we see that they are truly
RUNNERS: "Running strips life back to the bare
essentials. When we challenge ourselves, it breaks
down barriers. It brings us back to our essence (...).
Emotionsflowfreely, the struggle isobvious and most
of the competition is with yourself." -Grahak Cunningham

LEFT: Senior Ashlee Henson shows why she
won the 2015 CCHS Cross Country Senior Award
with pure effort. ABOVE: Danielie Savage, a
junior, pushes through to 0 glorious end.
RIGHT: The boys get ready at the start.

"Tha desire to run comes from deep within us-from
the unconscious, the instinctive, the intuitive.

Sophmore Daryn
Hooker said "never

II

Ryan O'Ouinn / /

Macie Stane/ /

Junior Ryan
O'quinn said,"run
like you stole it."

Sophmore Macie
Stone said,"Hard work
beats talent when
talent doesn't work
hard."
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SPORTS

VARSITY

CHEER
The Colleton County High School cheerleaders
enjoyed this season very much. They loved
coming together as a team. They became much
closer with each other, better known as "cheer
sisters!"
Senior Dahlia Inabinett
says that "cheerleading
was fun because I became
close with my cheer
sisters."

Senior Kenndy Crosby
says, "The best part of
. cheering at Friday night
games is feeling the energy
from the crowd and having
their support."
Senior Aaliyah Fishburne
says, "What I love the most
about cheering is the
senior privileges."

"Hnlden Hula nf C:hBBrh~a[lil1U:
C:lu~Br E"Br}' Hame 1\s If It
'tVas Y nul' Last!
II

1. Carson Walker and Thaliah Luat practice a cheer.
2. The girls do a cheer while at practice forthe next game.
3. While at a game, the girls cheer for a Cougars' victory.
4. The girls perform their cheer "Go" while the Cougars
dominate during the game.
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hype the crowd with a lively cheer,
RIGHT: The cheerleaders encourage the team
with a defense cheer during the game.

VARSITY CHEERLEADING

Sophomore
Tevej
Rhodes was
selected
Athlete of
The Year.

"Come on Everybody, Get Out of
Your Seat!" to getthe crowd up and
supporting the team.
up the banner for the Cougar playerss to run through for
efield.
cheer requested by the photographer. They love special
e on double duty: entertaining the crowd and uplifting the

Coach Emilee Kerr, Julie Williams-Warren, Tah'Ajioh Goodwine, Tavel Rhodes,
Sierra Stephens, Aaliyah Fishburne, Savannah Douglas, Jourdan Kinsey, Katelyn
Sightler, Thaliah Luat Deja Davis, and Kayla Mincey.

"If you ever need encouragement, just remember: While you're
cheering for your team, your coach is cheering for you!"

BONDS//

EXCITEMENT / /

Junior Carson Walker
says, ''The best part of
cheering this year was
being close with all my
girls."

Sophomore Deja Davis
says, "Words cannot
expleain the feeling I get
when I'm on the field
cheering."
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SPORTS

VARSITY GIRLS

BASKETBALL
The Varsity Female Cougars played with all that they had, and
consistantly improved each game. Thanks to Coach Perry
Smalls helping them to advance their skill sets, they were able
to play at the very best of their limits. They may not have won
every game, but they were able to show what they were made
of. Their most exciting game was with Bluffton, with a score of
32-31.

Freshman Kar'i Edwards says that
"Thisseason was good. We made
a lot of mistakes, but in the end we
turned out to play hard. The last
two games were probably the
best games we had."
Junior Arreyon Koger says that
she wants people to think of the
word "intelligence" when they
think of her. Basketball requires
both physical and mental skills to
carry out plays and anticipate
what may happen next.
Senior Allyn Wiggins says that if
she
had
to
give
her
underclassmen any advice, it
would beto "come out, work hard,
and give it all you can." She is
proof positive of how far such a
work ethic can carry an athlete.

"Cullfidmu:B is what happens
when )'UU/VB dune the hard
wnrk that entitles )'UU tn
sueeend" - Pat Sumrnitt

t. Senior

Charese Taylor moves to set up a play.
2. Freshman Scha'Mari Stephens blocks Goose Creek
before they score as senior Tiffany Jenkins waits to chase
down the deflection.
3. Junior Arreyon Koger fights past her defender.
4. The team huddles around Coach Smalls to discuss
game strategy.
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LEFT: Senior Tabitha Monroe decides if she should
pass the ball to Senior Charese Taylor or Freshman
Scha'Mari Stephens.
RIGHT: Sophomore Tiyrah Green brings the ball
down court.

VARSITY BASKETBALL

Wade Hampton
Goose Creek
Estill
Beaufort
Estill
Wade Hampton
James Island
Goose Creek
James Island
Beaufort
Summerville
Bluffton
Fort Dorchester
Ashley Ridge
Summerville
Bluffton
Fort Dorchester
Ashley Ridge
03 Wins

us

THEM

41

44
86
39
59
33
39
58
30
53
50
50
31
47
46
40
41
53
53

26
46
37
50
29
39
63
48
46
34
32
36
25
37
37
41
27

lilt's amazing

hnw

11u1(:h you can gBt
dune when 1111II11B
BX]1IH:tS tn take the
credit."

- 15 Losses

1. Freshman Jasmine Stanley
focuses on a game deciding foul
shot.

Stephens Is getting ready to pass the bolito one of her
Stanley and Seniors Allyn Wiggins and Tabitha Monroe are
Creek from getting to ball.
Wyman is signaling her team mates to give her the ball.

The 2015-16 Lady Cougars Front: 4. Tabitha Monroe. First Row: 1. Tiyrah Green,
15. Scha'Mari Stephens, 23. Charese Taylor, 11. Victoria Wyman, 3. Omari Kirkland,
2. Allyn Wiggins. Second Row: Assistant Coach Thea Campbell, 55. Caprice Walker,
10. Jasmine Stanley, 33. Tiffany Jenkins, 44. Arreyon Koger, 35. Kar'l Edwards,
Head Coach Perry Smalls.

What was your biggest challenge/and
overcome it?

how did you

TABITHA MONROE//
Jasmine Stanley says that
her biggest issue was
defense, but she was able to
, overcome it by practicing
and working hard, as all
great players do.

Tabitha Monroe says that her
biggest challenge was 1rying
to lead the younger girls in the
right direction and showing
them how to be leaders. I was
able to overcome it by having
a personal relationship
lm
each one my teammates:
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SPORTS

VARSITY BOYS

ASKETBALL
. year, the Male Cougar Varsity Basketball team
ed with every ounce of skill they possessed. With
Coach Maurice Simmons teaching the team new
aefies along the way, the Cougar Basketball team was
e mitely able to leave an impression. Their use of
eamwork and dedication helped them to put up a
good fight every game. Their best game was with Estill
. a score of 69-50.

Senior Damien Petote says
at if he had to give any
advice to the underclassmen
on his team, it would be to
"get your work done."
Senior Karl Levine says that if
he had any advice to give
underclassmen on his team,
it would be to "work hard, and
to nottake things for granted."

Senior Trey Murray says that
the best advice he's been
given was to "always keep his
head up and keep fighting."

"]~ESl]Ec:rr J\J..J..;
PEJ\]~ N(]NE."
'0 Williams tips the ball in as sophomorePatrick
~ and seniorAnthonyBellamywatch forthe rebound.
., defense of seniors Austin Holmes, Karl Levine,
en Petote, and Viktor Payne with junior Reggie
showswhy the CougarsdominatedEstill.
JonathanMonroelooksforthe bestpassorpath
ebasket.
4. SophomoreJustinWilliamsisjust enjoyingthe game!
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the score even more. Patrick Koger and Justin Williams
wailforthe rebound on the second shot while Trey Murray
hears fram Coach Simmons at the other end of the court.
RIGHT: Senior Viktor Payne, junior Dexter Lynah, and
sophomore Justin Williams hustle to take the ball from L..-.•.••...
-'- •.•..•••.••
,,_
Summerville.

VARSITY BASKETBALL

US THEM
47
40
69
58
62
41
53
34
49
34
53
62
57
44
46
59
62
60
67
35

Beaufort
Estill
Wade Hampton
James Island
Goose Creek
James Island
Timberland
Georgetown
Denmark Olar
Beaufort
Summerville
Bluffton
Ashley Ridge
Summerville
Bluffton
Fort Dorchester
Ashley Ridge

05 Wins·

50
74
50
73
46
45
70
59
77
59
41
60
59
78
76
47
67
81
76
73

15 Losses

1. Sophomore Tristian Nieves
drives to the basket in
demonstration of the skills that
named him to the
AAAA AI'" Regions team.
ie Gadson scores out of reach of Summerville.

".-Jre Patrick Koger jumps to catch a passover the Estill players.
••••

Justin Williams set up the play.
.wvl~
De'iajae Ferguson and Nyeem Green block
s shot as Justin Williams and KJ Levine stand ready on

L to R: 23. Trey Murray, 4. Jonathan Monroe, 2. Anthony Bellamy, 10. Karl Levine, 3.
Dexter Lynah, 1. De'iajae Ferguson, 11. Tristian Nieves, 15. Austin Holmes, 21. Nyeem
Green, 22. Justin Williams, 33, Reggie Gadson
(not pictured: 5. Patrick Koger, 21. Damien Petote, 35, Viktor Payne)

I

Describe how you think this season was.

ADVICE II

SEASON II

When asked about his
views on the season as
a whole, senior Austin
Holmes says that "this
season was alright." He
enjoyed his last year.

Senior Anthony Bellamy
says that "this season
had a lot of ups and
downs." His hopes for
the next generation of
players is that they take
the game seriously.

--~.~-----------------
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JV GIRLS BASKETBALL

JV GIRLS

BASKETBALL
As a team the JV Girls Basketball
Team made
great strides at
understanding
organized
basketball.
Coach
Branshea
Brown says that she was very
pleased with that and is excited
to see what next year will hold.
Their best game was with Bluffton
with a score of 38-12.

Coach Branshea Brown 5. Myesha Adams, 11.lndia
Chyanei Ford 20. Destiny Washington 22. Michele
Mar'Tasia Stephens 24. Shantasia Allen 25. Sharleeese
32. Ayanna Kelly 33. Alexis Gladden 35. Latavia
Savannah Reid Assistant Coach Christhea MitcHeli'

FUNDAMENTALS/

/ Freshman Savannah Reid refuses ta let
a Fart Dorchester defender keep her from her shot.

on tip-ott

LEFT:

Freshman MarTasia Stephens attempts to
grab the ball from Fort Dorchester to stop the shot.
RIGHT: They listen as Coach Brown breaks down
their next play.

"Never be scared of your opponent, they
put their pants on the same as you do."
SHANTASIA
ALLEN//
Sophmore Shantasia Allen
said that this has been a
good season overall
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INDIA STOKES/ /
Freshman India Stokes said
that this season started off
really good. She hopes they'll
be strong throughout the
whole season next year.

MICHELE
HOLMES//
Sophomare Michele Holmes
says that this season has
been very bumpy and has
had a lot of ups and downs.

JV BOYS BASKETBALL

JV BOYS

BASKETBALL
The JV Boys Basketball Team had
a great year and have been able
to learn new skills and visit new
places thanks to Coach Leon
Hammond's guidance. Their best
game was their battle with Estill
with a score of 52-16

FUNDAMENTALS/

/ Freshman Javon Williams passes the
ball to Junior Steffon Denmark to start the play,

TOP:
LEFT:

The Cougars fight for a rebound,
Sophmore Jadon Koger is relentless against his
Summerville opponent.
MIDDLE: Freshman Shykem Chisolm gets ready to make
his lay-up,
RIGHT: Freshman Bruce Benjamin positions himself
under the basket to rebound,

"Educatinn is thn 1110St
pnwerful waapnn }'OU can
USB tn change this wnrld."
-Nelsnn Mandala

What has your biggest challenge been this season?
LANCE CALCUTT / /
Freshman Lance Calcutt
says that his hardest
challenge was giving 100%,
but he overcame it by looking
althe scoreboard and telling
himself that they had to win.

TYLER GANT/ /
Junior Anthony Patterson
says that their battle with
Fort Dorchester was his
hardest
challenge
this
season,

Sophmore Tyler Gant says
that the hardest game they
had was against
Fort
Dorchester. They were down
a good 8-1 0 points, but they
were able to pull it up.
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J.V. CHEERLEADING

CCHS JV

CHEER
TheJVcheerleaders were fantastic! They
enjoyed their season of cheering and
loved it very much. They were confident
about everything, whether it was the
next cheer or stunt. They gave their all
and put in a lot of effort as a team!

"ChBBr J.•uud,
ChBBr Prnud."

ABOVE:

Kasheyonna
David
and
Wadlington perform a cheerforthe crowd.

RIGHT: Hermosa Sanders, Chyna White, and
Rylee Chandler do a cheer together during the game.

'We've worked too hard and too long to let anything stand in the
way of our goals. We will not let each other down, nor oursleves!"

mEHTITY//

WORK & PLAY//

PASSION//

Sophomore
Jalasia
elt smiles on the
sid
es, 'Cheering has
c1ways been my thing."

Freshman Kasheyonna
David
cheers,
"Cheerleading is fun ...
Only sometimes."

Sophmore
Somera
Wright
smiles while
waiting forthe next cheer,
"I've been cheering since
elementary, and I love it
very much."
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BOYS VARSITY

TENNIS
Throughout preseason, the boys
varsity tennis team practiced long
and hard on the courts. While
practicing, they improved on hits,
serves, stamina, and how to come
together as a cohesive team. During
the season, the boys stayed
determined and dedicated to the
art of tennis and did not let a lossget
them down. Being a tennis player
takes a tremendous amount of hard
work. One must always striveto be
the best that they can and continue
to work on their weaknesses to
develop a strong overall game. The
Colleton County BoysVarsity Tennis
team had another great season
and
continue
to
improve
individually and as a group year

after year.

"pJ..J\Y J..IJ~EA CHJ\}\1PI(]N i
PBJ\CTICE J..IJ~EYDU
w ANT TD BE nNE."

court to follow the location of the ball.

What is your favorite part about playing tennis?
KENNY JOHNSON/ /

~~J~~m£~

JuniorKennyJohnsonsays,
"Playing tennis makes me
face challengesoutside of
my schoolwork, and that is
my favorite part because I :-~,..~
lovea good challenge."

DAVID
FANCHETTE/ /

WILLIAM
BOWMAN/ /

Freshman David Fanchette
says, "The players ore my
favorite part about playing
tennis. Though it is an
individual sport, everyoneis ---'---\1---

Sophomore
William
Bowman
says,
"The
matches are my favorite
part about playingtennis."

~--~~--~~
t---~

workingtogethertolmprove."

~----------~
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SPORTS

WRESTLING
Wrestling developed
over 5000
years ago; it is also one of the first
refereed competition.
For Greeks
wrestling was a divine art and a
science. For our CCHS Wrestling
Team, wrestling istheir life: They love
it, they have a passion for wrestling.
Our CCHS Wrestling team
this
season had a successful outcome.
We
had
four
wrestlers
who
advanced
to SC High School
League
AAAA
Lower
State
Tournament, subsequently earning
wins at the Region VIII tournament
at Ashley Ridge. Wrestling is a sport
where it takes time and effort before
you
can
achieve
any
goals.
Dedication, energy, and being able
to enjoy what you do is one reason
why our team is as good as it is.

1I~.)lJGGESS ISNnT

FINAl..,
FAIJ~UBE IS NnT FATAl..;
IT IS THE GnUBJ\[iE Tn
GnNTINUE THAT
G(llJNTS.1I

UPPER:

Sophomore Jarid Grooms and his opponent
are caught in a tie up.
RIGHT: Freshman Wesley Bryant in his beginning
stance gets ready for the rnotcn,

As a senior, what advice do you have
for your underclassmen teammates?
CALEB

O'OUINN/ /

DAKOTA SNYDER/ /

STEVEN CROSBY / /

Senior Caleb O'Quinn says:
"If I had to tell them one last
thing, it would be just put in
the hard work and go to
practice. You get out what
you put in."

Senior Dakota Snyder says
"just
to
take
every
opportunity that is handed
to you, and to make the most
out of the four years of high
school that you have."

It
is
important
that
upperclassmen keep their
fellow
underclassmen
confident in their skills.
Crosby wants to tell them,
"Don1 give up, stick to it."
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WRESTLING

1. The team gets ready for/he match.
2. Sophomore Mychael Aiken in his beginning stance waits forthe referee
to blow the whistle for he can take down his opponent.
3. Junior Hunter Polk uses all his strength to take down his opponent.

LEFT:

Senior Steven Crosby uses his full bulk to
overpower his opponent.
RIGHT: Freshman Deondre Heyward swings his
opponent over his shoulder for the win.

STEVEN CROSBY

CALEB O'OUINN/ /

and DAKOTA

Senior Caleb O'Quinn was
asked how he felt before the
Lower State competition that
sent him to the SC State
Championships. He replied, "I
was more nervous then I
normally am, considering it
was Lower State, but I knew
my instincts would come into
ploy."

SNYDER//
Crosby
and
Snyder
practice with one another
to improve individually
and together as a team.

JAMALAN
BRYANT//
Freshman Jamalan Bryant
sets up and prepares himself
to toke down his opponent
using skill, stamina, and
quick thinking.
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SPORTS

GIRLS

SOCCER

The Girls Varsity soccer team is coached
by Mr. Daniel Wiggins and Mrs. Lauren
Townsend. Theteam is fueled by athletes
who have grown up playing in the local
club and most play year round. In the
season the girls compete against their
long time rival High school who they beat
for the firsttime in many years, years three
years ago.

Freshman Amber Warren
throws the ball onto the turf to
one of her open teammates in
the hopes of advancing the
field.

Senior Marissa O'Quinn, takes
a shot at the goal to practice
with
sophomore
goalie
Rachel Dandridge.

liTHE \1\( AY liVE BEEN
BJU1UGHT UP IS T() TA]~E
CHITI(1UES AN]] TUHN THEl'1
INT() P()SITIVES IN l'1Y GAME."

The goal of the soccer program is not to just succeed
through winning but to succeed in raising these ladies
from girls to young women. In every aspect ofthe sport,
the girls are placed in situations to become more
mature, from being pushed to their physical limits to
learning how to be good sportsmen, or should we say
good sportswomen.
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Samantha Calcutt warm up for the game.
TOP: Freshman
Amiyah
Robinson
circumnavigates her opponent at a toe-to-toe
moment.

VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER

Stratford
Berkeley
Goose Creek
Stratford
Wade Hampton
Goose Creek
Wade Hampton
Bluffton
Ashley Ridge
North. Charleston
Summerville
Fort Dorchester
Berkeley
Bluffton
Ashley Ridge
Summerville
Stratford
Fort Dorchester

•••
oe Duffie sends the ball down the field to her teammates.
~ ••••.•.,." Dandridge smiles otter blocking the opposing teams goal.
en uses her footwork to maintain control over the ball.
ner runs down the field before the start of the game.

2/25-27
3/1

3/4
3/7
3/9
3/18

3/22
3/24
4/5
4/6

1::

4/8

4/12
4/14
4/19
4/21
4/26
4/27
4/28

"EVERY MOMENT YOU
SPEND NOT PLAYING
SOCCER, SOMEONE IS
GETTING BETTER
THAN YOU."

Before each game the team comes together as one body to strategize
about the game and to remember to play safely.

/

What impact has Soccer had your life on and off the field?

KARIS THOMAS/ /
"Soccer keeps my mind off
ofthings. When I step on the
field, all of my worries go
away. I'm focused."

STEPHANIE
HOOKER//
"Soccer taught me that if I
keep to something, I can be
better,and I apply that to my
life off the field."
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SPORTS

BOYS

SOCCER
Theboys soccer league isan intense,and
competitive
group of young men.
Together, the team works to make the end
goal and to defend their own. The head
coach is Mr. Shane Fidler and is assisted
by Mr. Packy Burke, Mr. Trey Bailey,
Mr. Victor Suna, and Mr. Brian Reid. This
year the Boys Varsity Soccer team
consisted of over thirty students who are
dedicated to the sport.
Freshman Gerardo Valdes says
though he sometimes gets
nervous when stepping on the
field, his family keeps him
motivated from the stands when
they support him at his games.
Freshman Lance Calcutt says, "I
play soccer because I love the
sport even though running a lot
does not always seem fun." His
goals for the season are to start
every varsity game and score
three goals.

IISET Y[)UB S[)CCEB (iDALS HI(iH

AN)) ))[) N[)T ST[)P UNTIL Y[)U
GET THEBE.II

1. Senior Shelton Reynolds strides down the field.
2. Freshman Caden Hannon hurries down the field

to the

goal in hopes of scoring a point for his team.

3. Senior

Dakota Snyder runs off of the field giving all of
his teammates an opportunity to play.
4. Freshman Preston McCloud makes his way down the
field while maintaining control over the ball.
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give each ather a high five when exchanging
positions on the field.

RIGHT:

Junior John Downey gets into position
to kick the ball down the field.

VARSITY BOYS SOCCER

Woodland
Wade Hampton
Woodland
Wade Hampton
Bamberg-Ehrhardt
Bluffton
Ashley Ridge
North. Charleston
Summerville
Fort Dorchester
Bamberg-Ehrhardt
Ashley Ridge
Bluffton
Summerville
Fort Dorchester

1. Sophomore Garrett Tyler runs
down the field to help his team.
steps out of the goalie box to kick the ball ouI.
"1IMI1 slTetches on the sideline before the start of the game.
wotches down the field at his opponents.

3/1
3/2
3/8
3/10
3/22
3/23
4/5
4/7
4/8
4/12
4/14
4/15
4/19
4/26
4/28

"I i\1AY WIN AN)) I
i\1AY inss. BUT I
WILL NEVEH
BE ))EPEATEll."

While watching the Junior Varsity game, the Varsity team holds up hearts
totheirteammates, wishing them good luck before the first whistle blows.

Soccer provides a variety of different things for
different people, what does it provide for you?

THOMAS PRYOR / /
Senior Cody Coursen says
soccer provides him with
"an
experience
of
comradery
and
teamwork."

Sophomore
Campbell
Pryor said it provides him
with "a group of people that
you know will always have
your back."
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JUNIOR VARSITY GIRLS SOCCER

JV GIRLS

SOCCER
Junior Varsity Soccer is about
learning the sport and gaining the
tools that players need for varsity.
Players learn that the game never
truly stops when they leave the
soccer field. Hard work does not
stop: most athletes practice at their
homes or with the local club. They
continue to push because the goal
is clear. The goal of playing on
varsity is what keeps these young
Lady Cougars dedicated. To reach
their goal isworth the sacrifice they
. have to make as student athletes.
Players learn the skillsthey need to
succeed from head coach Lauren
Townsend and assistant coaches
Matt Hooker and Trippe Padgett.

"snCCEH PJ..J\YEHS 'tVITH
(i[]JU..S SUCCEED BECJ\USE
THEY 1,N(HtV 't\fHEHE THEY
J\HE (i(lINCi."

ABOVE:

MiddleschoolerTyeshia Hudson prepares
herself to defend the ball against her opponents.
RIGHT: Freshman McKenna Mabry kicks the ball
to one of her fellow teammates.

The young Lady Cougars are striving
for greatness and looking for growth.
KELSEY
LAURIE//

HEATHER
DOWD//

ANNE MATHIS

Freshman
Kelsie
Laurie kicks the boll
down the field to one of
her fellow teammates.

Middle
schooler
Heather
Dowd
approaches the boll
and prepares to make
her way to the goal.

Eight grader Anne
Mathis Thomas uses
all of her strength to
throw the boll into the
game.

~;-"",,!:~...,,:;a
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THOMAS//

Iii:liil~"'\.£:ij"""''':;'''''.;;;;;o",...oi

JV BOYS

SOCCER
The goal of a junior varsity team in
any sport is to grow in preparation
for the varsity levelthrough rigorous
endurance training. Boys soccer
does just that and a step further by
creating a strong core group of
young athletes who work together
as a team. Establishing leaders in
these young boys who strive to
become the team captains in the
varsity league. The goal of the
program has always been to
create a foundation of beautiful
soccer skillsand more importantly,
excellent
sportsmanship.
This
season the boys have proved their'
sportsmanship by playing their
best without letting their past wins
and loses affect their attitudes.

up the field by kicking the ball towards open
teammates
UPPER: Freshman Drew Frank makes a last
minute attempt to keep the ball in play.

"S()C:C:EBIS N(]T
JUST J\ (iJ\j\1Ej IT IS J\
J..IFESTYJ..E."

To grow stronger as a team, players have to step out of
their comfort zone and step up to the call of being a leader.

BLAKE HALLI I
Eight grader Darius
Johnson pivots to an
open position past the
defenders where he can
have the ball thrown to
him.

CALEB
GRINBERGII

Seventh grader Blake
Hall proudly struts off
the field after making
the first goal of the
game.

"'""-..••.•.

"--....a

FreshmanCaleb Grinberg
demonstrates how you
should never turn your
back to the opponent as
he jogs backwards down
the field.
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SPORTS

VARSITY

FTBALL
e Varsity Cougar Softball team, coached by
'ggers and Gantt, is a dedicated group of 14 girls
i cleats with the determination to win. Practicing
ard on the field to beat their opponents, the team
o girls had a great season.
se ior Sarah Way # 16 is down,
econ 'count on her girls to bring
t> back up." She sees her team
a big family and believes that
ey are successful because of
e ination and team work.

ior Kelsey Reeves # 12 states:
ing on the field is like an
escape to me." Her goal this
sooson is to play the best she can
~ erteam.
om ore Hallie Robertson #7's
eorn is to play for the USA
pic team when she gets
Sf. Every night she "is thankful
never having received an
. j ry and prays to God every
for her well-being."

"Y[)U l'1AY fj\IVIN[i AN]) }\1ISS,
BUT THE J.[)"E [)F THE [iAl'1E
SHALL STAY THE SAl'1E."

Hunt # 1, up to bat for her teammates
e on the Bases
K e Barwick #9,readyto throw it back to get
teomout
Jessica McDowell #19, in mid-swing, in hopes
o good run
field where champions are made
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Junior Jocelyn Hunt # 1
RIGHT: Sophomore Hallie Robertson #7

VARSITY SOFTBALL

Grand Slam Jam
Battle on the Bases
Cane Bay
West Ashley
Beaufort
Hilton Head
Summerville
Summerville
West Ashley
James Island
Hilton Head
Bluffton
James Island
Bluffton
Ashley Ridge
Hanahan
Ashley Ridge
Ft. Dorchester
Ft. Dorchester
Beaufort

2/13
2/26-27
3/7
3/8
3/11
3/12
3/14
3/16
3/18
3/22
3/24
4/4
4/5
4/6
4/11
4/12
4/13
4/18
4/20
4/22

"J..[)[)]~ J..I1~E A
BEAUTY; PJ..AY
J..I1~EA BEAST."

t. Whitley Weathers #3, ready
to pitch and strike out the other
team
Barwick #9, swinging with determination
i Sanders #6, ready to have the ball in her reach
ristopher # 11, waiting for the flying ball to enter her
During the game, the outfield group hurries in for a quick pep talk to make a game plan for
the other team's demise.

/1

By following the idea of team work, these girls show the true definition
of an athlete, because without each other, they would be nothing.

SENIOR SKYLAR
CHAMBERS//

SENIOR COURTNEY
MORRIS//

"Softball is my life, and I have
played it my whole life." She
believes that commitment
and teamwork are two of the
most important aspects in
being a team.

Her goal is to never let her
team down and always try to
be a gaod leader. "Warking
together
is the
most
successful key to winning a
game because you cant win
by yourself."
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SPORTS

VARSITY

ASEBALL
Loaded bases, two outs, and two strikes, these are enough
o get a baseball players blood pumping with adrenaline
abouta game. With nineteen games andfourscrimmages,
tfle boys on the CCHSvarsity baseball team have faced the
combined anxiety and thrill of waiting for their final score
quite often while doing what they are posslonote about.
Junior ReesePenfield whizzes the
ball to a teammate, trying his best
to out the offending team player.

Sophomore Matthew Tyler is
hopeful for a successful season:
his season isn't going as well as
we had hoped, but with the
talented and dedicated people
playing with us , we should be
able to turn that around."
Sophomore Lucas Bell swings,
ready for the ball, preparing for a
home run in the game against
Fort Dorchester.

"'tVHEN Y[]U FEEl. J..IllE
(llJITTINCi, THIN]l AB[]UT
'tVHY Y(]U STABTE]),"

1. Junior Michael Thigpen waits for the bat of the
other team.
2. Junior Josh Kinard gets ready to bat that ball out
of the park.
3. Freshman Henry Gibson spots the photographer
in between pitches.
4. Tools of the trade
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one of his coaches.
RIGHT: Senior Robert Avant prepares to cotch
a grounded ball.

Date

Ft. Dorchester
Goose Creek
Academic Magnet
Berkeley
Battery Creek
Stratford
Summerville
Summerville
Summerville
Berkeley
Blufflon
Blufflon
Blurrton
Ashley Rd.
Ashley Rd.
Ashley Rd.
Fort Dorchester
Fort Dorchester
Fort Dorchester

02/26/16
02/29/16
03/02/16
03/07/16
03/10/16
03/11/16
03/14/16
03/16/16
03/18/16
03/24/16
04/04/16
04/06/16
04/08/16
04/11/16
04/13/16
04/15/16
04/18/16
04/20/16
04/22/16

IIEVEHY
BHIN[ifj l'IE
GU]fjEH T[] THE
NEXT H[]l'IE HUN.

II

1. JuniorKalebGibsonwindsup
for the pitch in the game against

iiiiiiii.~;.j.
Fort Dorchester

Penfield focuses on the ball, getting ready for the pitch.
Hickman swings to make a home run.
rt Avant stands ready for the pitch so he can get a run for
Waiting for their turn to step up to the plate and bat, the CCHS baseball
team waits patiently and roots for their teammates from the dugout.

What has been your biggest challenge since you've
began playing baseball, and how did you overcome it?

TIMOTHY
HICKMAN!!
Senior Robert Avant said
that keeping his grades up
during
the
baseball
season was the biggest
challenge he faced.

Senior Timothy Hickman
said that the biggest
challenge in his baseball
career was having to
always switch positions.

.-=!:S~
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JVSOFTBALL

After days and days of long and
hard practice, this team of 12
dedicated
girls, coached
by
Adams and Robertson, were
determined to put on a good
season for their fans. Thisseason,
the Junior Varsity Lady Cougars,
with the mindset to dominate,
played seventeen different games
against
surrounding
schools.
Throughall the pain and sweat,the
girls manage to keep up their
academic scores in order to stay a
part of the team. They never give
up on their teammates and they
always do their best to achieve
heir goals.

",,\f}{EN Y(]lJ srrEP
[]N rr}{)\rr PIEL1],
N(]rr}{IN[i ELSE
1'1)\ rrsns.'

ABOVE: Middle Schooler Sydney Howard is not
about to let her opponent make it to base.
RIGHT: Middle Schooler Whitley Weathers shows
perfect confidence when with a ball and glove.

sweat and tears, these girls devote themselves fully to
taam in order to beat their opponent and bring home a big win.
••.••..
~y&AHT//

SYDNEY HOWARD/ /

SAMERA WRIGHT / /

of her freshman
yeD'. she Ins already played
11 i'Sa'S WUfth of softball and
leadership and
WOI!( ore very important
llISPOCiSaf
game. "You can
00 yetI earn and love

A part of the high school
team, this middle schooler
runs around the bases with
fearless determination in
hopes that her team will
beat their opponent.

She is a sophomore with
the goal of achieving to the
fullest. "Someone must
take the first step in getting
the team together and
motivated, or things won't
get done,"
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JVBASEBALL

JV

BASEBALL
Dedication, perseverance, grit: these
are all qualities that you must posses
when playing for the Colleton County
Cougars. Pushed to do their best and
bring pride to their school, the boys on
the junior varsity baseball team spend
long hours after school practicing to
show their skill and love for the sport
that they play. With twelve games and
two scrimmages, you'd think these
boys would have had their fill of
excitement in a season, but instead
they are always game for some more.
Through teamwork, these athletes
made an impressive run this season
and hope the continue to grow in
themselves and with each other ln
years to come.

pitch, hoping to strike out the opposing team in the
Wade Hampton game.
ABOVE: Sophomore Keel Murdaugh, # 18, kneels
in position as the catcher.

"YEf.rrE]l]]J\ vs
}{(]}\1E ]lllNS
]](]Nlrr "VIN
runs vs (iJ\}\1E."

What does baseball mean to you?
ETHAN BRYAN/ /
"Baseball is my life. I have
been playing since I was five,
have played for high school
since seventh grade, and I
play year around. I plan on
getting signed to play for a
college."

JAMES
MCDOWELL//

CAMERRON
SIMMONS//

"I lave baseball and it means
everything to me. I have been
playing for seven years. It's a
sport that teamwork ploys a
major part in, so we are all

"Baseball means a lot to me.
My coo played and i grew up
around it so I just kind
followed
that path. But
besides that, I have also
always just enjoyed it. .,

L~:za~iE:~~:;22:1
pretty close, so it'so great way
;;J
to hong out with friends."
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SPORTS

TRACK
& FIELD
Head Coach George Smith is pleased with the
level of skill his team has in many events and the
level of potential they have in others. He sees
growth not only in this season, but in years to
come.
Sophomore Jaden Koger prepares
for a race by listening to music and
visualizing himself winning. He says
"the fun I have with some of the
people that are on the team" will be
one of part of the memories that
stand out for him in years to come.
When Senior Ernest Bryant was
asked what brought him to track, he
said, "When Iwas in ROTC,I ran in the
RNTN team which is no longer
together, so I continued my running
career by joining track and field."
Junior Aliayah Barrett has competed
for two years in the 4xl 00 and the
100m and 200m dash. Shejoined to
be healthy, but also to "make a good
contribution to the team" and for the
"thrill of running in front of a crowd
and winning medals."

liTHE \IVII..1..TO \IVIN j\1EANS
NOTHING IF YOU HA VENIT
THE \IVII.•1..TO PHEP AHE."

1. Sophomore Soleil Fryar-Sims gets in position to
prepare herself for a great start.

2. Senior Willie Spencer makes his way around

the
curve of the track .
. Junior Vincent Edwards approaches his
teammate getting ready to hand off the baton .
• Senior Shelton Reynolds, running his first track
meet, offers a handshake before the 3200m.
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determination in the 1600m event.

RIGHT:

Senior Trey Murray makes a strong start to
keep his team ahead of his approaching opponents.
Senior Karl Levine is ready for his leg ofthe 4xl 00 relay.

DATE

3/2
3/5
Summerville
3/9
Outback Azalea Inv. @Summerville
3/12
Whale Branch @ Whale Branch
3/16
Mellow Mushroom Relays @ Wando
3/19
Big Five @ HOME
3/23
Marwin Kline Inv. @Whale Branch
3/26
Beaufort
3/30
Beaufort Track Classic @ Beaufort
4/2
Father Kelly Classic @ Bishop England
4/2
Woodland
4/6
Gamecock Inv. @ Sumter
4/9
Drug Free Classic @ HOME
4/,16
Beaufort Co Championship
@ Battery Creek 4/20
Region Championship
@ Summerville
4/27
Beaufort

Coca Cola Classic

SC State Qualifier

@Woodland

@ Spring Valley

SC State Championships

"HUN '/VITH YO
HE1\HT T[] BE

5/7

@SpringValley

5/14

UN5T()PP 1\13LE.

perfect runner's form that gives her
speed and confidence on the track.
Marlon Wickehem and Seniors Trey Murray and Xavier Jennings push each other
track in Ihe 400m campelition.
Viktor Payne puts his relay team in first place on his leg of the 4x800.
Senior Joshua Breddell exemplifies skill and
determination as he successfully places-ond
sets a personal best-in the 110m hurdles.

Tyreke Simmons, advancing his relay team's first-place lead, demonstrates how

-

relaxed helps him run even faster.
Victoria Wyman drives through to the end as any good runner knows to do.

TYKEEM
JOHNSON//
When

asked

how

and field changed

DAHLIA
INABINETT / /
track
him as

Senior

Dahlia

Inabinett

says she "decided

to'

''1

a person, Senior Tykeem

the track and field teomso

Johnson said it made him

that at the conclusion

more

my cheerleading

responsible

leader
underclassmen.

to

as a
his

I would

of

season.

still be involved

with an active sport:

HIGH FLYIHG/ /
Senior Isoac Sauls soars rnid-olr durinq one
of the many jumps he has accomplished.
I

I

1~.~

ti

jump event.
RIGHT: Sophomore Shantasia Allen mid air during
her high jump event.

gan Calloway shows
......•
··'=''''·••.•lhe discus.
::..r:."~YIIlJavon Williams easily
. hjump.
Ohmer
n Katelyn Sightler and
1'..·,.....,,..,..,..,ShantasiaAllen discuss
with Coach Smith.

SPORTS: SPECIAL RECOGNITION

SIGNING

DAY

Each February brings great promise to
prospective
student-athletes
when
National Letterof Intent Signing Day finally
arrives.Thisyear CCHSwas pleased to host
a special day for four top athletes as they
formally pledge to attend and play for
their select colleges. Allyn Wiggins,
Norman Hand, Trey Murray, and Nick
Salley make us proud both on and off the
field.

/
1I"II'W'I1"IP."-i1F.ifliiiS'iiiiiiiillii

~~.E~~·""'-"'i~1

NICK SALLEY DAY / /
December 11, 2015, was designated Nick
Salley Day at CCHS. We celebrated Nick as
he prepared to represent Cougar Football in
the annual North-South All-Star Game on the
following day. Nick was the first Cougar to
play in the All-Star game since 2008.

~~~It."~~

CALEB O'OUINN DAY / /

CCHS declared February 25, 2016, Caleb
O'Quinn Day. Coach Burke, teammates,
friends, and the CCHS student body
I wished him luck in the SC State Wrestling
• Championships held on the following day.

=:e National Letter of Intent date in February is for football, soccer, and men's water polo. The regular signing period for all other sports occurs in April. Unfortunately, the
~:o press long before this date. The yearbook staff in no way intends to neglect or disrespect our other athletes who may be awarded scholarships after our early March deadline.
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iAM
"I believe that every student has a
storv and a voice to tell their story. In
myjob Igetthe amazing opportunity
to be able to hear those stories and
see people's background." As CCHS
principal, Dr. Melissa Crosby has a
goal to make students aware oftheir
ability to express those unique
perspectives in their own way,
giving them the
"I am .... "
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Seniors

Dashaun Chisolm

Kwanza Chisolm

Kayla Christopher

Seniors

Seniors

..evi Kennedy

Casey Kinard

Jourdan Kinsey

Ragina Kirkpatrick

Seniors

"rey Murray

Diane Nguyen

Marilyn Nolte

Caleb O'quinn

•

runrs

melle Singleton

Jordan Singleton

Makayla Smalls

Phillip Smith

China Young

Mercedes Zelasko

Sierra Zirk

Kerry Zygadlo

201

Brandon Brown

•

urunrs

Antonio

Davis

Amara Gethers

•

uruors

Da'quan McWilliams

u

•

1

rs

2017

[ovan Washington

Juniors

:-!unter Polk

Tahirah Powell

Timothy Pressley

Morgan Price

Alize' Pryor

De'onte Wade

Devine
Wadlington

Dillan Walton

Kristopher
Warren

Carlise
Washington

Brunson

Deangelo
Bryant

Freshmen
120

Campana
Martinez

121

I

Shaniya
Fields-Manigo

Jewel
Fishburne

Jamal Ford

Jacob Fox

[a'niah Francis

John Frank

Thomas Frank

Cody Frasier

Josh ua Hiott

res men
122

[a'shae
Inabinet+

[a'kerra Frasier

[a'quan Frasier

Aaron:

Austin Moore

Dalton Moore

2019
123

Zashaun
Shider

reshmen
124

Simmons

Gregory
Wilson

Zepahua

125

Robert Aguero

126

Marcella

Aiken

Melvin Ancrum

Holly Bailey

Amanda

Ballard

Robin Barnes

Pernell

Battle

HollyHughes

Silvana Ibanez

Jaime lnfinger

Kaneka Jackson

Amondre Johnson

Cherrilyn Keaise

Emilee Kerr

127

128

Bryan Littles

Michael Litzinger

Charles Locklair

Gary Lutton

Robin Lutton

Magellan Mambou

Jennifer McElveen

Jerry Medlock

Richard Mellott

Patrick Meyer

Muntaqima Miller

Jerolyn Murray

Teresa Mam:.:-

Heather Mushrasz

Jinuny Wiggins

Bertty Williams

Brenda Williams

Marion Williams

Roger Williams

Susie Williams

Freddy Cougar
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Casey Kinard
We are so proud of the caring, smart, beautiful young lady you
have become. Dream big dreams and reach for the stars. Always
let your light shine!! Never forget Philippians 4:13.

W0~0~@u'!

~.

Pad. ~eeset10JtdCar~

Emily Eaves

I am so proud of you. You have accomplished so much:
scholar, athlete, and leader. You are beautiful, strong,
always positive, and full of life. You are a blessing and
always continue to follow God and your heart. You are my sunshine.

LOO0.~
You are ending a milestone and have made it look so easy with the
decisions you've made! Now you start the next chapter; I know you
will do great. Just know I will always be proud of you and will be
there for you always. My greatest joy is seeing you succeed.

LOO0.Paddt.f

Jordan,
I am so proud of the young lady that you have become, the goals
you have set for yourself, and all the things you have accomplished.
You have worked so hard to achieve your goals, and I know you
will be successful in whatever you do. I wish you much happiness
and success as you begin a new chapter in your life. Words cannot
express how much I love you!

Taylor Montjoy
Thischapter of your life is coming to an end, and it's
time to move on to greater things. We are so proud
of you, from the bouncy, blonde hair baby to the
amazing, funny, loving, beautiful lady you are today.
We love you and can't wait to see what your future
holds.

L000. ~.1)ad. A~.

L~rJiseL1.?ClI1~. GAd?apa,
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REWINED

Retail Therapy Walterboro
Colleton
County High
School
Cat
TailsStaff
would
like to thank
Shoney'sof Walterboro for
their kind patronage.

SHONEY~
1177 Sniders Hwy,
Walterboro, SC

Attention Rising 2017 Seniors:

Mark your calendars for
senior picture days!
Prestige Pictures will be here at
CCHS to take your senior pictures
on

June 20, 21, 22, and 23.

Cindy Crosby
Sports Editor
at The Press-and Standard
cindyc4@yahoo.com
843.909.2387

(Make-up dates: July 20 & 21)

This will be the official senior
picture for the 2016-17 yearbook.
Bring your
photos.

$10 sitting-fee

and clothes

To make an in-studio

for your casual

appointment

at another

date, contact Prestige Portraits at 843-851-0009.
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The Cat TailsYearbook Staff sincerely thanks
Cindy Crosby for sharing her beautiful work wl
us. You can find her pictures on the Chorus
pages (J I-I I) and the winter sports.
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CHEVROLET

• BUICK • G~C

351 N. Jefferies Blvd. • Walterboro, SC 29488

843-549-6363
cYOtU

Jim Killian Photography
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From dents and dings
to everyday fender benders ...
We are your full service,
certified collision center!
Body Work • Paint Work • Glass Replacement

BISHOP'S BODY SHOP
1109 South Jefferies Blvd.• Walterboro, SC

843-549-1111
Allen Bishop - Owner/Manager

•
•

•
•

:

action
photography

Specializing in sports, birthday parties, or events where your child
is participating. The best way to see your child's true personality is
to capture them doing something they enjoy. While staged and
posed pictures are great for Christmas cards, they may not be the
best way to capture your child's true personality and spirit. I will
travel from the Walterboro, SC, area and photograph you child or
team in any sport, horse show, birthday party, or event. I also work
with organizations to cover a game, tournament, or event. Let e
take a photograph that your child/children will be eager to share
with friends.

843-908-9745

http://jimkillianphotogra
YBStaff says. "Thanksforhelpingus

phy .smugm ug .cnrn/

bysharingyoursoccer

andlrack

&field photos!!"
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Use these pages to reflect on who youtve
become here in the 2015-16 eeRS school year.
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ACADEMICS

PHOTOGRAPHING
MEMORIES//

1. At the weekly staff meeting, students receive a
much-deserved rewarding donut.

2. Junior Editor Sydney Green zooms in for the shot.
3. Sophomore Delenn Kennedy has been in
journalism for the past three years, and she explains
"My favorite part of journalism is being able to connect
with people who I don't usually get to see."

JOURNALISM
The definition of journalism is the activity or
profession of writing for newspapers or
magazines or of broadcasting news on radio or
television. This year's staff consisted of nine
students, led by Ms. Ballard, who devotedly put
the yearbook together page by page. "I am
continually impressed with these creative and
highly-motivated young ladies and gentleman,"
says Ms. Ballard. "I'm so fortunate to have the
opportunity to work with them this year." Given a
deadline every so often, the students were able
to learn how to collaborate with their peers in
order to put together spreads that consisted of
certain elements and criteria. But the class is not
all abouttaking pictures;journalism isthe perfect
combination of photography and grammar. The
yearbook staff is the behind-the-scenes producer
of the school's major stories and moments from
the year. Scarcely will you see ajourna list without
a notepad and camera because they are working
day by day to help make the memories of the year
last for a lifetime.

liTHE c ()UHJ\(iE IN
1()UHNJ\I ..IS1'1 IS STIC:]~IN(i
UP P()H THE UNP()PUI..J\H,
N()T THE P()PUI..J\H."
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RIGHT:

Journalism involves both planning and
minute-by-minute creative adaptions to ongoing
situations. Lauren Arabis (11 ) combines the two as she
brainstorms the "iAM" theme layout.

BELOW: During the community wide celebration of
the town, our yearbook staff raved about their
accomplishments. Reyna Morales (9), Erin Strauss
(12), and Khyla Grant (10) "brag a little' about their
spirit week success.

JOURNALISM

THE BEHIND THE SCENCES CREW / /
, ,.~.\NEW BEGINNINGS II
.; ':~:': For
Freshman
Bryanna
;,..•:: Jenkins, journalism is a new
'.. experience as this is her first
year in the high school and her
first year in the class. She
explained that the challenge of
this new experience was
writing captions and articles,

•

PURSUING II
Senior Erin Strauss plans
on pursuing the journalism
; field, After graduating this
year, she plans on joining
the marine corp and
working in public relations
which
handles
press
releases.

INTRIGUE II
Junior Ernest Rivers's
joined the journalism
team this year after he
was interested with the
small class size and
community
of
Mrs.
Cable's journalism class
last year.

BELOW: This year has gone by fast, and the Journalism staff wants to thank everyone for their cooperation during the production of the
yearbook, those who submitted pictures to us, and to those who went out of their way to make our jobs a little bit easier. Yet again, it has
been another wonderful year of capturing precious moments that have taken place here at Colleton County High School.
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iAM
The 2015-2016 school year has now
ended: Who have you become? Did
Colleton County High School take you on
journeys that changed you as a person?
Were you once shy, scared, and lazy, but
have now become outgoing, eager, and
proactive? With change or without,
always remember that "iAM a Cougar,"
while moving on to lifels new journeys,

